UAF Staff Council Motion 2013-239-4
Motion to Amend the UAF Staff Council Bylaws to Clarify the Charge of its University Advocacy Committee

UAF Staff Council unanimously approved the following motion (Motion 2013-239-4), as amended on the floor, at Staff Council Meeting #239 on May 16, 2013

MOTION:

UAF Staff Council moves to amend the bylaws of the University of Alaska Fairbanks Staff Council, as follows, to clarify the charge of its University Advocacy Committee.

EFFECTIVE: Immediately

REASONING: Clarification of purpose is needed for the committee to function more effectively and consistently in future efforts. This motion also clarifies the committee's role with regard to communication.

CAPS = Addition
[[ ]] and/or strike-through = Deletion

Section 5.A.VI.c.

3. [[Other items to be determined by the committee on an annual basis.]] FOCUS ON ON-BOARDING, MENTORING, AND COMMUNICATIONS WITHIN STAFF COUNCIL AND PUBLIC RELATIONS WITH THE UAF COMMUNITY.

Juella Sparks, Staff Council President

Date